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Preface
Don’t wait till the morning you’re leaving to ﬁnd out whether
your horse loads!

Is there anything more aggravating than spending an
hour you don’t have coaxing a stubborn 1 ton animal
into a box on wheels that’s not much bigger than the
1 ton animal?
The book you’re holding, “Trailer Training Horses:
Simple Steps to Loading Your Horse” will get your
horse trailer-trained for good. You’ll ﬁnd it broken
down into ﬁve “Days” or segments:
- Day 1: Easy trailer loading begins with solidifying
good ground manners.
- Day 2: Set yourself up for success; work to gain ﬁne
control over your horse’s individual body parts
- Day 3: Two diﬀerent ways to get your horse into
the trailer
- Day 4: Exercises for “hard-luck” cases, training tips
for everybody
- Day 5: Do’s, Don’ts and What-To-Do-Ifs, plus
notes on tying, horses that won’t unload, horses who
“thrash” and more...
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And, ﬁnally... I’ve included a chapter explaining how
to use a round pen to teach your horse to actually look
for open trailers. It really works: With diligence, you
can actually train your horse to load up - into trailers
some distance away - when you simply point!
I call the individual segments “days” but you should
take this work at your own speed. Some “days,” will be
easier than others. And, while you can breeze through
everything in hours, you might want to split it up over
days or weeks. It’s completely up to you.
Good luck in your training!

Keith Hosman
John Lyons Certiﬁed Trainer
Utopia, Texas USA
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Day One
Prep work: Teaching “go forward”

Is this you? On a good day your horse will get in
the trailer after a few minutes of cajoling. More often than not, it’s about ﬁfteen. Today you’re headed
to a riding club event and the group leaves at 10am
sharp. You’re running a bit late, but as you lead your
horse to the trailer, you’re ﬁguring you’ll make it ﬁne
if the horse is having a “good-to-medium day.” If
he loads by 9:15; you can drive the speed limit and
stop for coﬀee. If not, you gotta do 80 - past Starbucks. You “like” your horse at this point. Problem is, your horse has gotten up on the wrong side
of the manger and he’s thinking “I’ll die ﬁrst and
take you with me.” Insert your own worst nightmare
here. Forty minutes later you’re thinking things like
“It’s just a stupid trailer,” “I’ll drag your butt in” and
“Your (expletive deleted) mother was the same way.”
Horses either get in smoothly or they balk. If your
horse balks, he doesn’t load. Period. Trained horses
simply walk into the trailer. Not after 10 minutes of
begging. They just walk in. That’s lesson one and our
ultimate goal. If your horse has become a hard-luck
case then it’s going to take time, consistency and work
from you to get this straight - but you will. The good
news is, horses are actually easier to teach to trailer than
you’d think, the bad news is, it takes the patience of
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an oyster. Not so much time, as patience. Horses that
“should trailer but don’t” have had some steps skipped
in their trailer training. No big deal. We’ll cover A to
Z here; you’ll take it one step at a time and we’ll get
that (expletive deleted) horse in the trailer together!
Now, I know, we’ve all seen some of the big-name
trainers work with a horse for 10 or 15 minutes and
get the most belligerent horse into a trailer - but I’ve
also seen bronc riders win millions by staying on horses
called “Nightmare.” You won’t see me at the Calgary
Stampede practicing my “head-down” cue in the chutes
any time soon nor will I be seen rushing any horse into
a trailer. I’m an average guy who gets results because
I practice patience - and the methods of John Lyons.
I became one of his trainers because the methods are
simple, objective - and guarantee results. Follow this
course, make sure you get every step nailed to perfection
and your horse will load like a champ. It usually takes
under four hours. Your results, as they say, will vary.
The straight poop here is that your horse will
begin entering your trailer without a ﬁght when
he’s learned a few things: 1) It’s not going to kill
him and 2) You’re more stubborn than he is.
Yes, there are ways to speed up the process, to “more
quickly motivate” our horses to get their rears into the
trailer. We’ll cover those things. But in the end, we
as humans are as diﬀerent from each other as horses
are from each other. What works for one horse owner
may not for another - and what works for this horse
may not work for that one. Quick story to illustrate
my point: The easiest horse I’ve ever “taught to trailer”
was the youngest mare in my own little herd. I’d been
working with her pasture pals that day, refreshing each
on the art of trailering (they were going oﬀ to be bred
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in the coming weeks). I’d spent the better part of the
morning putting four of them on and oﬀ, on and oﬀ.
My 3 year-old had been watching. I broke for lunch.
When I returned I found the 3 y-o standing in the
trailer. All the way inside the trailer. She’d never even
seen an open trailer before. It had taken days to teach
her sister but this one was standing inside looking at
me like “What?” Every horse is diﬀerent. You’ll need
to shove as many tricks up your sleeve as possible.
Today we’ll work on “prepping” your horse (you don’t
even need a trailer). Tomorrow we’ll cover “speeding things up.” Day Three covers getting your horse
into the trailer. Day Four will include exercises for
“hard-luck” cases and oﬀer tips to further simplify
training for both you and your equine friend. While
the exercises included in that segment will make the
entire trailering process smoother for all horse/owner
teams, it’s particularly designed for horses known
(or forecast) to be trailering pains. We’ll cover Do’s,
Don’ts and What-To-Do-Ifs, plus notes on tying on
Day Five. In that section you’ll also ﬁnd hints on
what to do with a horse that won’t unload, the horse
who thrashes about when the trailer moves and more.
Be aware that I call them “days” but you should take
this work at your own speed. Some segments, or
“days,” will be easier than others. And, while you can
breeze through everything in hours, you might want
to split it up over days or weeks. It’s completely up to
you. I would strongly advise that you read through
the entire “week” before getting started, as you might
ﬁnd tips in one segment or another that might help
in a slightly diﬀerent order than initially presented.
(The “Dos and Don’ts found in the ﬁfth segment
will certainly come into play earlier, for instance.)
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